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DESIGNER NEWSLETTER

Here to help!
A big welcome to all our new team members! For you all new to the flock and the rest

of our Flocking Fabulous team, remember: I have an open door policy-- but make sure

you go through your sponsor first and if they still need to help to then come to me!

Also, don't forget about our team Facebook page! It is chalk-full of helpful

information! And be sure to be engaged, you may just get some Happy Mail! 

http://pdf.mailerlite.com/removessl_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6c3174336a36
mailto:maryjo@chatandchalk.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TeamChatandChalk/?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=team_chat_and_chalk_may_chatter&utm_term=2019-04-26


John Maxwell moment--- "Are you a
communicator or a Connector?"
Connectors:

*Go the extra mile and make an extra effort

*They say positive things unsolicited

*they demonstrate trust and are open

*they express themselves more readily and increase communications with others

*They feel good about what they are doing and enjoy their experiences

*they display an emotional bondedness and connection with others



TeamChatandChalk Calendar Need a copy to keep handy? Download

the calendar! 

* their emotional 'batteries' are charged by being around other positive people

*Their effectiveness is greater than the sum of the contributions

*they are accepting with out reservation

-taken from the book "Everyone Communicates, Few Connect" by John C. Maxwell

https://www.chatandchalk.com/TeamChatandChalkMay2019?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=team_chat_and_chalk_may_chatter&utm_term=2019-04-26


Important Reminder

Remember that if you want to be a qualified designer, you must have a minimum of

$100PV turned in by the end of the month. If you have started developing a team, you

need to have $200PV turned in so you can earn your sponsoring bonus. Make sure to

review the career plan

-- this way you will have all of the definitions for the terms and the plan for your

success.

Remember I am here to help YOU succeed with the goals YOU would like for your

business... all you have to do is reach out!

Convention Info

I need to chat about convention.... there is a waiting list now but call and get on the

list if you would like to go... we have five rooms and I am going to be releasing two of

those if I don't have firm commitments from people who have already signed up. 

https://essentials.chalkcouture.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/CareerPlan-2017-10-05.pdf?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=team_chat_and_chalk_may_chatter&utm_term=2019-04-26


Be on the look out!
Coming in the next month or so we have some fantastic content for the

TEAMCHATANDCHALK on my website! I'll keep you posted when it go live, until then I

have fantastic Social Media Posting Schedule to share with you! Click here to

download it.

Markel Mania
2743 Erin Rd, Orlando

United States
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